IPUL's Next Training

IPUL, DRI, and SDE - Back to School Special Education Conversation - IPUL's July 2020 Statewide Training

JULY 15TH 6-7 PM VIA ZOOM

What will education look like this fall for students accessing special education and related services? Start the 2020-2021 school year prepared

IPUL to host a collaborative conversation with Disability Rights Idaho & the State Department of Education

Topics:
Rights and Responsibilities
Effective Parent/Professional Collaboration & Communication
Dispute Resolution Process

IPULIDAHO.ORG    208.342.5884

IPUL will be hosting a collaborative conversation with Disability Rights Idaho and the Idaho State Department of Education to discuss Special Education in the upcoming school year.

Our statewide training is webcast monthly live via Zoom. Registration is required. (https://ipulidaho.org/statewide-rsvp)

Once you have registered, you will be sent an email with your registration confirmation as well as a link so you can join the webcast.